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Those days of barbequing out in
the sun are over for not just on-campus student at Wright State but also
for all residences living in apartment/condominium comple es
throughout Ohio.
The 2005 Ohio Fire Code, that
became effective in September 2005
'
.
said no charcoal grills would be
allowed in use on balconies or patios
of apartment/condominium complexes or within ten feet from the building.
What does that mean for students
living on campus? Students will be
asked to remove all grilling equipment from all on campus housing.
"We are now in the process of
doing that, we will be sending out a
letter to students," said Joseph
Berthiaume, Ph.D., the associate
director for residence life at the
Office of Residence Services.
"In essence, we are providing a
grace period for students on campus
because they are not aware of this
and we want to make them aware to
give them time to take their grills
home," added Berthiaume.
While not trying to infringe on
anyone's right to have fun, said
Berthiaume, safety is the key factor
behind this new regulation.
Berthiaume said Residence Ser-

vices is looking into placing permanent grills around on-campus complexes that will be safe and enjoyable
for students.
With the new restrictions, Berthiaume said that if students did not
follow the restrictions there would be
a penalty.
"They would go through the university's judicial system like any
other policy," said Berthiaume.
Berthiaume added that if the university did not enforce the restriction
then the city's fire marshal would
fine the residence hall or come in
and shut down the hall until the fine
is paid and the restriction is
enforced.
With the new restriction, students
at Wright State can understand why
the new regulation is being enforced.
"I think that Residence Services
is making a safe decision by having
students move their grills away from
campus housing," said Leah Craig, a
sophomore in English, "because even
with the rain we can't predict what
fire is going to do. It is mass housing,
it's not just one but all."
"But unless it's enforced, students
will continue to use their grills wherever they want to," Craig added.
"You always see grills on the second floor of condominiums throughout the Miami Valley," said Elijah
Holsinger, a junior in business.
"I can see why they're enforcing
it but there can be an economic fallout for grills," Holsinger added.
"I think it's important for our students to realize that it's not campus
policy but it is a law," said Berthiaume. "So even if they choose to live
off campus at any other apartment
complex they ar-e going to be faced
with the Sfil:lle situation."
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05/09/2006-Police were dispatch d t a Univer ity Park apartm nt about a pos ible br ak-in.
Rc:idcnt t Id polic that n thin
wa ·tol n but that the window th
r sident k p cl : d and l eked
wa p n d and per · nal it m had
b n noticeably moved in all thr e
bedroom . In addition, the apartment had acquired a vehicle bench
seat that no resident owned. Police
have no suspects.
05/10/2006-Police responded to
a call at the Honor's Dorm in
regards to a missing laptop. The
student who reported the laptop
stolen mentioned a former suitemate who had been evicted recently
and still had her key- giving her
access to the room. In addition,
another student in the same room

told police her camera wa mt ing
along with ther item,.
05/11/2006-A student r ported a
th ft fr m hi. vehicl that wa ·
parked in L t 4. Th stud nt had
I ked hi car and w nt t cla s.
Up n r turning everal h ur later
the tudent found the driver ide
lock had been ' punched out" and
his stereo equipment was missing.
05/ 2/2006-A faculty member
called police with reports of reoccurring vandalism of a Rike Hall
classroom. The faculty found that
profanity had been written on the
dry erase board and a stack of
computer paper had been left with
additional profanity. However,
police were unable to locate additional evidence or suspects.

Justin Lavely skates around lot 20 while wailing for the shuttle to arrive on Monday.
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Letters ta the Editor
The GuaidiaA is printed weekly during the regular

schoof year. It Is published by students d Wright State
University In Dayton, Ohio. Editorials without bylines
reflect 1he majority opinion of the editorial board. Views

The Guardian encourages letters to the editor and commentary pieces from students, faculty, administrators and

staff.
•Letters should be typed, have the writer's printed full

name, address, daytime phone, major and class standing

expressed In cdumns. cartoons and advertisements

(if applicable).

are those d the writers, artists and advertisers.

Thi Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy In accordance with any present or

future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
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•Deadline for submissions is S p.m. on the Friday precceding the next i sue.
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less.
•All letters are subject to editing for space and content.

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted.
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•When responding to another letter, refer to the date and

revert to the writers, artist and photographers of
specific works after publication. Copyright 2006 The

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.
First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse printing letters

E-mail: walters.21@wright-edu
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Adapted Recreation-~ helps all
students become athletes
II Programs include
swimming, track,
flag football, air rifle
and more

StudenJs participate in an adaptive swimming program at

wsm pool

A division of Campus Recreation,
Adapted Recreation, works to make it
possible for all Wright State students to
participate in competitive and recreational athletic activities.
According to the Adapted Recreation website, adapted recreation programs are "designed specifically for
individuals with di abilities everyone
i encouraged and welcome to attend.
Extra wheelchairs are available and
waiting for you to get involved."
However, competitive sports are
re erved for students with disabilities
aid Shannon Morrisey. Students c~ ~
pete based on cla s1fication according
to ability level.
Program pon ored by Adapted
Recreation include competitive and
recreational adapted swimming and
track, intramural flag football and tball, air rifle, and goal ball (a sport for
th vi ·ually impaired , aid Morri ey.
Adapted Recreation al o pon ors
the work out buddy program, where a
campus rec staff member will help a
student with disabilities to use work
out facilities.
Adapted Recreation also works very

closely with the Outdoor Resource
Center to provide adapted outdoor
activities, said Mori sey.
There is no fee for most Adapted
Recreatioin activitie , but a small cost
may be a ociated with outdoor activitie or equipment said Mori sey.
tuden on adapted ports team
compete nationally in several different
sports, including the most popular, basketball.
One difference between adapted
sports and other college sports is that
there are no divisions based on school
size in adapted sports.
With the spring sports season in full
swing, the focus is on adapted track
and swimming.
Ada ted Recreation currently ha
one vi ually impaired competitive
swimmer freshman Mary Krumwiede.
At a meet on May 13 in Georgia,
Krumwiede brought home three gold
medals.
According to Krumwiede, he ha
been wimming since he wa eight
year old, although her fir t competition wa a Para-Olympic meet in January in Atlanta.
She currently practices five days a
week, and her favorite event i the fifty
meter freestyle and backstroke.
Any tudent wanting to get involved
with Adapted Recreation Activities
hould contact Morri ey at
hannon.morri ey wright.edu or vi it
the Adapted Recreation web ite
http://www.wright.edu/crec/programs/a
daprec.html for more information.

Escort vans try to keep students SAFE
Although sexual assault is relatively
at WJight St~te,. students ~h~uld
not let themselves be lulled into a false
sense of security. The fact is anyone
can be a victim of sexual assault.
"Whenever I hear about sexual
assault on the news or whatever I just
assume they mean rape," said freshman
Andy Jones.
Here at Wright State sexual assault
is taken extremely seriously and various services are offered to students in
order to help curb occurrences of the
crime. Two of these programs are the
S.A.F.E. escort service and the Safety
Plus program, both of which are free.
The S.A.F.E. escort program is a
walking escort for any WSU student,
r~re

w

w

faculty or staff that feels unsafe walking around campus.
The escort is generally a student
trained by WSU Police but in ome
circumstances an actual police Qfficer
will be dispatched.
The Safety Plus program is a shuttle
bus that transports residential students
from lot #20 to any on-campus residential community. The shuttle runs Monday-Thursday from 10:00 p.m. -2:40
a.m. and Sundays from 7:00 p.m. 2:40 a.m.
"I've never really felt like I was in
danger walking around campus but it's
nice to know these services are there if
I need them," said Audrey Butler, a
sophomore sociology major.
While the S.A.F.E. escort service
and Safety Plus do serve as deterrents
for sexual assault on campus, students

w.

the

(especially females) also need to be
aware of avoiding sexual assault in
social situations.
If a student is going to a party, club
or bar he or she should travel there
with a friend or friends and leave with
them. Students should never leave with
someone they just met regardless of
how nice the person may seem at the
time. If a students is planning on drinking a lot he or she should keep a friend
with them at all times
"When I and my friends go out we
rotate designated drivers and whoever
doesn't drink has to keep an eye on
everyone else. That way no one does
anything that could get them into a
dangerous position," said Kara Myers,
a junior education major.
It's also never a good idea to accept
a drink in an open container from

guardian
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someone you've just met. Date rape
drugs such as Rohypnol and GBH can
easily be slipped into a drink and will
dissolve almost instantly.
For more information about sexual
assault please visit
www.wright.edu/admin/safety.

Sex Crimes on Campus
Look for our
investigative report on
the sexual crimes on
WSU's campus in next
week's issue of
The Guardian
com
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WSU student
receives Award
of Excellence

Brian Schell received the 2006 Award ofExcellence from Phi Kappa Ph~ a national honor socU!t.y
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Recently a Wright State tudent
received the 2006 Award of Excellence
from Phi Kappa Phi, the nation's oldest
and largest honor society.
Thi award was one of the 40 nationwide recipients of the $2,000 award to
be used next fall in WSU master's program in English. This award is only
offered to 60 students across the country, so it was an honorable reward to
receive.
Brian Schell was the student to
receive this 2006 Award of Excellence,
and he mentioned how great it feels to
receive such a reward.
He was the only student at Wright
State to receive one.
"In my opinion, even being nominated for one of these is a great honor, but
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naturally winning one i even bett r,"
Schell
The award application process was a
lot more involved than Schell had originally expected, so the Honors Department and Mary Kenton helped get all
the paperwork finished.
"I'm grateful for all the help they
were able to offer," said Schell.
Schell did years of coursework and
maintained a perfect GPA.
This was the tricky part, he said, and
he did this without expecting to win
any prizes.
These were still important in earning
this award because you needed a perfect 4.0 GPA just to be nominated.
Then a lengthy application process
follows, including gathering several letters of recommendation from professor who are familiar with class work.
Next there is a short essay on what a
student's plans for graduate school are.
Schell had many supporters helping
him, and his parent were hi tronge t.
..My parent have been my strongest
upporters during my time at WSU, and
I couldn't have done it without their
support," said Schell.
Although, his parents were there
Schei l also had many supporters here
on campus.
Dr. David Barr from religion, Mary
Kenton from the Honors Program, and
the classics and the philosophy department were the most involved.
As for the religion program here at
WSU Schell thinks it is fantastic.
"It can be both incredibly challenging and lots of fun," said Schell.
Religion is many different points of
view, and never ceases to be interesting, said Schell. The study of religion
includes facets from literature, history,
philosophy, art, and many other fields,
so it really has a lot of hidden depth,
said Schell.
"The only disappointment with the
program is that WSU doesn't offer a
graduate program in the field, because I
certainly would have continued on with
the religion department if it were possible," said Schell.
Although in the fall Schell will be
switching lanes by working on a master's degree in the English department,
and he is looking forward to new challenges there as well.
As for others if they keep up good
work and work hard then they too can
be able to achieve this wonderful
award, said Schell.
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Engineering students reach
new heights with balloon
Wright tate' engin ering tudent are
at it again, and thi time it involves a helium ballo n launch d to a h ight f 97 ,0 0
feet.
The enior de ign cla s project this year
was launching a balloon. And the tudents
involved in the project were Mike Corbett,
Jessica Williams, Sean Stevens, John
Holtkamp and Brian Wrrick.
All of these students were a mix of electrical engineering and mechanical engineering majors.
The project was to design, launch, and
recover a high altitude balloon payload and
analyze the data recorded during flight.
"We developed a structural system to •
connect the payload to a balloon and parachute, implemented a tracking system that

used OPS receiver and HAM radio and
de igned experiments for the flight," aid
Mike Corbett.
The tudent al o learned that project
are alway mor difficult than they seem at
first.
"We al o learned that anything that can
go wrong will go wr ng, as well a the
advantage and disadvantages of working in
a team," said Corbett.
The most important lesson that wa
learned was being able to put into practice
the knowledge and skills that have been
gathered during their education here at
WSU, said Corbett.
Although it seemed relatively simple at
first, the project was not so easy.
Obtaining a working system involved
developing new skills by trial and error
rather than simply looking things up in a
book. Analyzing the system and predicting
the flight path of the system were very dif-

ficult becau e there were o many variables,
Corbett said.
"It became apparent that our 'real' system wa far more complicated than anything we had tudied in clas e ," aid Corbett.
They al o had to be dependent on the
weather and having equipment failure outside their control also pre ented them with
additional difficulties, aid orbett.
For most projects it is simple to stop if
something goes awry, but with this project
they just had to make due when things went
wrong since the payload was already in the
air.
Even though it sounds like it w~ hard
for the students they still had fun, because it
was both fun and rewarding.
''We are glad it is over because it was so
demanding of our time," said Corbett.

Need some help? Students can IM a librarian
Wright tate Univer ity' libraries
have initiated a new program a of May
I called In tant Me age a Librarian.
tudent can now use A L, MSN, or
Yahoo! Instant Me engcr to directly
contact library employees about a wide
variety of topics.
'Pretty much anything you can ask
us at the desk ... if we own a book or if
we could recommend articles on a particular topic, we can help them choose
a database, find quick facts ask library
hours, things like that," said Sue Polanka, Head of Reference and Instruction
at the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library.
"We wanted to find another way to
connect with today's students," she
said. The libraries has had a chat client
in place for a few years, she said, but
"it wasn't very student-friendly."
She hopes that the program will add
a new level of convenience to the variety of services currently offered by the
libraries at WSU. Other universities
have had success with similar programs, and Polanka anticipates that this
will be the case at WSU.
"The main benefit for us is being
able to help more students. That's our
goal," Polanka said.
Polanka also hopes that it will
encourage more students to take advantage of what our libraries have to offer.
"If students feel more comfortable
using IM then it's a benefit to us
because we might be able to reach
more students than normal ... some students are very reluctant to come to the
desk.·'
Polanka said that another upside is
convenience.
"It's convenient for [students], and
~
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w

it's pretty convenient to us because its
right here, we can sit right at our
de k," she said.
She hopes the tudent will share
the same optimi m, and some do.
Joe Winter , a enior in Engli h,
aid, ·1 think it ounds like a rea onabl olution to people having que tion about re earch method . '
Though Winters does not
describe himself as hy, he said
he hopes that students who are
hy will benefit from the program. "I think that people are
naturally reluctant to eek outside help."
However, many
students are much
more skeptical
about the new program.

w.

Emily Meier, a junior
in English, said, "I
don't think people will
use it. .. I think when
people go to the
library they already
know what they're
doing."
Nathanial
Wright, a freshman, said he
does not think
he will use the service. "I probably would
ask the librarian
questions but I
don't know
about the IM
thing."

Free, ConfidenUal Information for
Pregnancy Decisions.
Frtt Pregnancy Tu/ call kt ~ntmert /Wal.ff WelcxJne

~Women's Center
\·.:
\

WSU Area: 306·1400
3138 APresidential Dr

DAYTON: 228·2222
359 Forest Ave, Ste 105

KETTERING: 643-4673
1377 EStroop Rd, Ste 301

www.ElizabethHelps.com
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No Grilling Here
For tud nt"' living on campu and enjoying barbequing
under the un, tho e day are
about to be over.
Under the new 2005 Ohio
Fire Code that took in effect
last September residence of
apartment/condominium complexes throughout Ohio will
not be allowed to use their
grills on patio and balconies
or within ten feet from the
complex.
And how ill thi affect
you, a a student living on
campu ? Well, if you 're a big
fan f th grill there' n place
t only will you
~ r it now.
n t b 11 w d to u your
grill on a patio or balcony but
R idence Services will a k
al1 on-campu tudent to
r move their grill from campu hou ing.
o if y u had any plan of
grilling thi weekend fi r
Memorial Day, you can go
ahead and scratch that plan
out. Grilling out i now aved
for the weekend when you go
home to i it the family.
The purpo e is not to take
a ay the fun but to ensure
"afety. And to al o remind you
not to play with fire in ide or
out ide campu hou ing. But
that just narrows down the
food choice for tudent who
are tired of ordering pizza or
walking down to The C-Store.
And while most students at
Wright State will be bringing·
home a diploma at the end of
thi year, others will be lugging their grills home.

a he en of
ry show...
y m·s t e
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L.etters to the Editor
A the mother of a young adult who
wa raped vhile in college at W U I

Reader feels
relief from
coverage
To hear . omeone b • o bra re a to
:har the tory of her exual a · ,ault
with the college community hit clo e to
the heart.
I have been through a sexual as:ault
as well and reading the article really
touched me. I m a college graduate
now but I ' 'a' ixteen when I wa'
raped and I can ympathize with Kri ti.
here need to be omething to help
tho c who have been raped. Thank you,
Kri ti for sharing.

Response to 5/3
article
JG
In response to the article 'Lack of
sexual assault awareness on campus' on
5/3, I say Kudos to Kristi Patzman for
sharing her story.

Happy Grilling

"If I can . ay Oil) thili" to
The Guardian and Patzman,
it's THANK YOU for touching a topic very few will
even talk about"

-JG

even talk about. I admire your
trength, your courage and illingne,s
to make a difference.
You will go far you will hit roadblock but keep trucking along because
one per,on can and will mak a difference, I know becau e your article
touched my life along with my children
and my hu band.
May God bles you and may you
continue to fight for omething to be
done on c liege campu e:.

1P.Ci.<·up·····················1

know first hand the affect it ha. on the
life of the victim.
My daughter fell through the crack
and dropped out of l:Ollege becau e he
couldn't handle the pre ·ure and th
fear.
Reading Patzman 's article wa amazing. While I will never be upset with
my daughter for leaving college, I take
great comfort in knowing that there are
people on campus such as Patzman
who are continuing to fight for something to be done.
I can't ay that I know what it's like
to be raped. but I do know it is hard for ·
me to know what my oldest daughter
went through and knowing my
youngest daughter attends WSU.
If I can say anything to The
Guardian and Patzman, it's THANK
YOU for touching a topic very few will

.
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Bonds not breaking records with class ~Submit your~
kay, n w that Barry Bonds h s
finally hit 714 horn run for hi career
can we now go back to reality and
enjoy game that aren't played by player who have b en popping teroid for
the pa t six year ?
Albert Pujol has 22 round tripper
and a .317 batting average and the
Detroit Tigers are having their first
good eason since who knows when.
And here's the best part, they're winning games without injecting themselves with ubstances scientist pump
into mice in their secret laboratories.
Let's be hone t, the man most likely
used steroid the past few seasons to
allow him to crank that many balls over
the fence. From 1999, which is when
many are guessing he started using
steroids, to 2004 Bonds hit 302 <lingers.
Over the other 15 seasons (that's
including this season) he has hit a combined 412 homers.
Another fact that supports the steroid
theory is that between the 1998 and
1999 seasons Bonds put on 20 pounds
of pure muscle, something that is

unh ard of in the sport world.
Normal1y as athlete reach the later
part f their car r th y put n weight
in the ti rm of fat or ven lo e weight if
they w rkout. Thi i simply b au
their b die. can no longer put on mu cle th way an athlete in their mid 20'
can.

"Ruth did it with beer and
hot dogs. Aaron did it with
class. How did Barry Bonds
do it?"

-Ryan Hehr

Then, once the entire idea of performance enhancing drugs was made
public by the late Ken Caminiti and
Jose Canseco, Bonds stopped hitting
home runs.
With people starting to get tested for
illegal substances Bond's body finally
started to deteriorate. He played in just
14 games last season, and has a noticeable limp in his step this season. What
happened to the invincible player from

the pr viou ix year ?
Now I'm n t a big fan of ommi ioner Bud clig. He ha n 't let P tc
Ro e and ho le 'J e Ja k · n in the
Hall of Fam yet. And a fi r l tting the
2002 All- tar game end in a ti , well,
let' ju t ay I was the first in line to
have him fir d.
But my hat goe off to the man for
not celebrating Bonds passing Ruth for
second on the all time list homer run
list for two reason : I) he hasn't set the
record yet, he only in second and 2)
he didn't do it honestly.
Besides, even if Bonds did reach this
point without cheating I don't think I
would celebrate any way. Why?
Because he's a self-centered jerk with
no respect for anyone.
He rips on reporters and snuffs off
fans because he claims he has nothing
to say. I hate to tell you this Mr. Bonds,
but you are in a public position and this
is a part of your job and life, whether
you like it or not.
So in the end, here is all I have to
say about the top three home run leaders of all times: Ruth did it with beer
and hot dogs. Aaron did it with class.
How did Barry Bonds do it?
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Opinions Editor
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MBA class reqJaires giving back to community

.....,.....

-..;;f@)lllm.cam

In the current day of corporate corruption with various scandals such as .
Enron and Worldcom still fresh in the
minds of many, it is no wonder that
business students are sometimes perceived as the future crooks of corporate
America.
The MGT 773 Project Management
class, part of the MBA curriculum,
could be one of the ways that Wright
State's business students could change
that perception.
The class requires students to create
a totally self sufficient project to benefit

a non-profit organization and needy
individual.
Students who participate in the class
not only learn to understand and apply

"Class requires stu.dents to
create a totally self sufficient project to benefit a
non-profit organization or
needy individual"
-Greg Wellinghoff
project management techniques, they
also give something back to the community through their projects.

The Spring 2006 class generated four
successful projects including: establishing a card catalog system and building
bookshelves for the Guiding Shepard
Library in New Carlisle, painting a section of the ceiling at the Kettering
branch of the Vineyard Fellowship
Church, landscaping a neighborhood
park in Springboro, and painting idols
at the Dayton Hindu Temple.
These projects enabled the students
to provide a service to these community
organizations that can go a long way
towards changing the perception of
business students as crooks to something more favorable.
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Guerilla Girls
go
for
art
Kawa~.......

hey performed wearing gorilla
masks and assumed the identities
of deceased female artists.
They've been known for creating radical posters and calling out politicians
and members of the art world for their
sexist way.
Last Thursday night, The Guerrilla
Girls performed in the Medical Sciences Auditorium to spread awareness
of discrimination against women and
minorities in the arts.
Sponsored by the Women's Center,
The Guerrilla Girls on Tour are a group
of feminist women who use performance and visual art to address the lack
of opportunities for women and minorities in the theatre field.
"We focus on the theatre field
because it is our background, and we
wanted to do something that affected
our lives," said Guerrilla Girl Kate

w

w

The Guerilla Girls, New York-based feminist actresses, performed on campus last
Thursday night using their signature goriDa masks, humor and other visual enter-tainment tJJ spread awarem!SS ofequality in the ans.

-photos by Matt Vanover/ The Guardian

Drain-Lawson. They began in the mid
nation will keep happening, and the
80s, touring 15-20 cities a year.
silence will continue," said Guerrilla
The show had a nice-sized crowd of Girl Eva Le Gallienne.
both males and females with some
The Guerrilla Girls are pro-choice
great crowd participation.
when it comes to the subject of abor"I (expected) this crowd to be well
ti on and feel that all women should
receiving and full of excitement," said
have a fair chance at making their own
Amber Vlasnik,
decision.
Director of the
Unfortunately,
Women's Center.
many women have
The show opened
been victims of
with some chanting
some sort of dis..
and an introduction
crimination, but it's
of the organization.
not the end of the
As the show proworld to the Guerrilceeded, the actresses ·o e pa ofy ur fu re.. " la Girls.
did small skits that
"It is good to
portrayed the way
remember to never
women are treated in...,._..,.._,_ _~====--. . . . .----..---- give up. Discriminathe theatre world.
tion may be a part of your history, but it
Aside from the entertainment, they
doesn't have to be a part of your
provided some very interesting facts,
future," said Le Gallienne.
which gave the show some educational
They believe that it's a lot better to
value. "It is important to educate stube positive about these situations
dents because if we don't, the discrimi- because no one is going to listen if you

w.

,

the

guardian
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are angry, but it is okay to be a little
passive aggressive.
"Performing here at WSU was great,
and I found the students to be really
engaging and politically charged more
than any other campuses," said Le Gallienne. The students and other members
of the audience seemed to be very
interested and motivated to make a
change.
One student seemed to be very in
tune with the performances and viewpoints of the Guerrilla Girls. "This is
the first event that I've attended that
has been hosted by them, but I thought
it was awesome. The things that were
presented needed to be said, especially
on a conservative campus like WSU,',
said women's studies major Caroline
Tefft.

The Guerrilla Girls said they would
love to return in the future, so keep
your eyes peeled. For more information
on this feminist group, go to
www.guerrillagirlsontour.com.
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Mcvie Review

all tl)e m dia freuzy aud
speculati , c shtdeuts apply
t() examiue last
$77 million film.
wee
i

e e .
uge chunk of the book are
taken ut to male time for th il- -;.;;:.;;' ·~·cifi'.l~~reen. It' llllpo ible to give
•<J.~~i,;··.-··· ~·...d
example without ruining what
k both the book and the movie
worth the tune so I'll suffice to
say the movie plot di regards about
100 pages of the story. The movie
is akin to a really long episode of
"Wishbone;' but instead of a dog,
you get Tom Hanlcs. It tells the
same story, but it will never pass as
reading the book.
The book's popularity, which has
spiraled out of control stems from
its ''controversial" subject matter. It
got turned into a movie, which, in
turn, created even more controversy. Following J. K. Rowling's
model, the next step is to release a
series of lunch boxes and assorted
school supplies covered with logos
and insignias. If you replace those
knick-knacks with unofficial guides
by authors riding on Brown's coattails, you can write off ''The Da
Vinci Code" as a "Harry Potter" for
a more mature audience.
When all is said and done, the
movie remains a mere shadow of
the book. I enjoyed the movie and
thought that, on its -0.wn, it was
worth the $7.50 it cost me. With
that in mind, I heartily recQnunend
reading the book as well, if not
instead. The movie makes a much
better companion than it does a

'J ·u was a ommuni t J u
wa a pacifi t." Ju ·t lik th I agan
Youth song says Jc ·u a many
thing to many p oplc ut a h
nfather? That' ' ex· ctly ;vb t th
tro crsy i urrounding th r cent
Ron Howard film ''The a Vinci
Code.'
The film, ba ed on the novel by
Dan Brown, stars Tom Hanks as
Robert Langdon, a Harvard profe or
who find him elf inside an actionpacked world of crooked bishop
ecret societies and a crazy monk.
The movie kick, off with Langdon
getting an urgent midnight call: an
elder curator of the Louvre ha been
murdered inside the mu eum. Langdon is given a cipher, which was
found beside the curator s body.
Solving the riddle Langdon, accompanied by cryptologist Sophie Neveu
(Audrey Tautou) di cover that the
cipher is the first of many breadcrumbs left by Leonardo Da Vinci
him elf.
It soon becomes apparent that the
breadcrumb lead to one of the
longest and be t-kept ecre of all
time. Langdon and Neveu are not
alone though. They are being stalk d
by a ecret ociety which h
pledged to keep the stunning secret a
secret
"The Da Vinci Code" is a welldone piece. The only details left 0ll1""'~ll..lilt'.~::.:"
of the movie that are in the book
minor. The acting is razor sh
can feel the dynamics and assi

replac~ment.
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Now Hirin g for
2006-2007!
The Guardian, Wright State University's Student Newspaper,
has openings starting next fall for:
Marketing Manager
Managing Editor
News Editor
Opinions Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant News Editor
Chief Photographer
Web Editor
Asst. Production Managers
Ad Graphics Manager
Copy Editor
Advertisin g Manager
Advertising Representatives
Circulation Manager
Staff Photographers
News Writers
Sports Writers
Features Writers
Administrative Assistant
Graphic Artist

•
•

For more information, contact:
Jessica Lander
Editor-in-Ch ief
lander.8@wr igbt.edu
or call 775-5534
Pick up applications at 133 Allyn Hall

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
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Industry leader with exclusive
product needs money motivated,
high-energy individuals to canvass
neighborhoods. No selling involved.
Late afternoon and evenings. Apply
at: Craftsmen, 2663 S. Dixie Dr.,
Kettering, OH 45409, or fax resume
to 299-5236. MUST HAVE OWN
TRANSPOR TATION.
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www.photobuck.et com

My
Chemical Romance Life on the Murder
Scene

www.wma.com
www.evilrose.net

www.swr3.com

Daniel Powter - Daniel Built to Spill - You in
Reverse
Powter

The Flaming Lips -At
War With the Mystics
315 STARS
The Flaming Lips, one of the biggest
college radio bands today, has just
released its new album "At War With
the Mystics." With 12 songs produced
and written by members Wayne Coyne,
Steven Drozd and Michael Ivins, the
band continues making the kind of
music that they want to.
This psychedelic alternative rock
band will continue being ucce sful
with thi album, which includes ·'The
Yeah Yeah Yeah Song" and ''The
W.A.N.D." While these two tracks are
decent ongs, they're just something
that I can't get into.

~·

115 STARS

315 STARS

415 STARS

Daniel Powter hasn't been having
bad days this year. With his debut
album now out in stores, he is achieving success in the soft rock piano
sounds much like Ja on Mraz. The single "Bad Day" constantly get stuck in
your head, and you just can't eem to
stop singing along to it.
Other songs like "Free Loop" and
"Lie to Me" will be popular by the
time ummer rolls around. Powter is
currently touring Europe and increasing
hi fanbase, but he will oon be back in
the states touring and recording again.
Check out this newcomer's Web ite at
www.danielpowter.com.

With a bit of a softer sound than
what is found in most alternative bands
today, Built to Spill 's "You in Reverse '
i a great CD with each track having a
bit of a different feel to it. "Goin'
Again t Your Mind,' the opening
track, moves along rather
quickly, and it is
very catchy.
Other
favorites on this
CD include
"Liar " which
has a slower feel

This live CD of the five musicians
known as My Chemical Romance is
just awful. The quality is not that great,
singer Gerard Way is not very talented
and the whole thing seems like a joke.
With their matching makeup and
outfits, it makes me wonder if the band
is a revival of a late 90s boy
band like
the Back-

Iero
.·(guitar),
Mikey
Way
(Ba , Ray
Toro (guitar)
and ob Bryar ( rum ) play
along to ong~ lilC 'You Know What
They Do To Guys Like Us In Pri on"
and 'Tm not Okay (I Promise).'
One of the thing that agitates me
about this CD and DVD set is that "I'm
Not Okay" i on it with seven different
vcr ions. omehow, the ong till
sound the ·amc every time they play
it. Don't buy this unlc your girlfriend
really want to scream along \ rith the
other thou ands of 13-year-old girls.

··*c"iii: se;;ti Ti"~k"s(s~~roi..p~ycholo~ ··· ~i1ii~ ·1h.~;; ·1as"t· ~ii"d ·$2· 8~1~~; ~~·1i •···•·•

!gy major) wa

awarded the Bronze
:star Medal la ·t Thursday night in
:columbus for heroic action in the
:Anhhar Province in lraq from April 20:May 8, 2005. Links is a Marine
~Reservist with Lima Company. He
!plans on studying nursing after he
:graduates.

.

*Real World Party at the Dive
~Beach Club! On Friday, May 26 at 9
:p.m., special guests Jose from MTV
:Real World Key West along with
:model Jessica Jones will be there. Gina
~from Channel 945 will be broadcasting
:live, and a bikini contest could earn the
~winner $200. Age 18 and up. $1 drafts

drink until 11 :30 p.m. Ladie 21 and
up only $5 until midnight, otherwise
if $8. Call Kevin at ( 412) 519-6502
or James at (937) 90 -5350 for more
info.

c·marro
The Lurg · Apartn tl>nts a' tmd ampu
\Vasher & Dryer 1n E' ery Apartment
High Speed lotemet and Satelhte T l

*During finals week, Golden Key
will be holding a book drive for Hurricane Katrina victims. Boxes will be
placed arountl campus for books that
the bookstores will not take back. Call
Lauren Riesinger, event co-chair, at
(937) 286-6056.

Located • ext to Crunpus
No "\Vahi ng list
On·site Mgt. and faintenance.

.urry i.n •o the Office, e Apartment a c almos Gone!
Ca 11 Tod~'*Y' 43 1-8160 Kl :re.scrvt' Your Apm1111 ·nt .,..
... ~
....i?lmpu• .li ·'f!1Fl-

*Look for an article in next week's
issue about five WSU actors who were
in an independent film in April!

lflY"!'£i!lll(!!!-Sl'iH!!l~~~o .1
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Baseball ends up third in league standings
Under th"' · pcricnccd dir ction of
' · h R b o p ·r the Raider, an;
now cntaing their final da .· f the
:car n with their fir ·t winnin ·cas n
incc 2001. Afkr going 1-2 thi wceknd against the I Flame they n w
hold a 28-25 r1.;cord for the c n and
a 17-13 record in the Horizon League.
The battle against league-leading
UIC op ned on Friday night with a 7-3
loss at Nischwitz Stadium. The Flames
came out swinging, scoring a majority
of their run in the first three inning
against starter Rob Barrett.
The Raiders al o cored before th
fourth inning, as Ross Oeder lammed
a single in the first to start the Raider s
offen e and was later brought home on
an Aar n Garcia single to left-field.
In the ec nd. Jw tin Wilson made
hi way ar und the ba cs with the help
of tcphcn Marguez· mgk and a wild
throw from the UI catcher. To clo e
out c ring £ r W U Amin Abu alch
belted hi ixth h merun of the sea on
with a h t vcr the left field fonce.
ending the third innmg at 6-3.
The Flames addt:d c nc more in the
·ixth inning, ending Barrett's run f r
the da with three . trike out· 'ix
earned run. and three Raid1..:r err r · n
thi, watch.
hris
kman and Nat kvcn
occupied the mound for the remaining
inning triking out ne batter and
ilcncing the I offi nse with nly
ne hit all wed.Wit n w the nly
Raider to c llcct tw hit for the game,
going two-for-four £ r the match and

c ring one run.
aturday'' matchc wen.: a plit
dccisi n a Wright tatc t k game nc
with a 7-4 triumph but couldn •t hold
the pace falling 7PO in game tw .
Sc ring opened in game one with a
trio f single t givc the 1rcen and
J Id a 1-0 lt.:ad in the first .
In the e nd inning, Jeremy I Iamilt n wa hr ught h me after being hit
with an errant pitch by a Brian houp
double.
With a 2-0 lead, the Raiders entered
th fourth inning, but fell behind as
starter Erich Schanz gave up three and
allowed UIC to take the lead. The
offense stepped up in the fifth, however, tying the game on a sacrifice fly
from Dan Biedenham.
The sixth inning tied the knot for the
Raiders, as they scored four time to
put WSU at 7-3 advantage.
The win was chanz's second
straight victory a he improved to 5-3
for the ea on. He threw for ix inning
and allowed three run off ix hits
while triking ut fiw.
J e Smith clo ed things out for the
Raider with his twelfth ave of the
, ea. n and hi 29th traight appearan e
without all wing a . ingle hit.
In game tw lJ1 cam1..: hack fr m
the loss, h lding the Raiders . orch.:.
with a 7-0 win.
Chris • nydcr start1.:d fi r the Raider,
thr wing 5 .1 inning all wing five
runs, striking ut fiw, and falling to 47 for the eason.
On the offen ive ide the Raiders
bat were held almost compleMy
silent. They were nly able to belt ut
five hit in the game as they were held

Se11ior Amin Ab11salel1 hits a l1ome nm ;,, die game 011 Friday agai11st die VIC Flames. The
Raiders ended 11p d1ird in die Horizon League despite losi11g hW games this weekend
c rele in their last regualr ca on
the kveland tate Viking .
game of the year.
A big plus for the Raiders this year
De pite the loss Wright State'
i that all of the tournament games are
record wa good enough to land them
being held at Nischwitz tadium o
into thrid place in the I Ioriz n League.
Wright tate will hold a home field
They will begin their tournament life
advantage in all of the game they play.
on Wedne day at 3:00 a they take on

Rugby finishes season with alumni match
The Wright State men's and
women's rugby teams finished their
season on Saturday, inviting some
Wright State alumni back to campus for
a fun and challenging ries of gam s
to determine who would have bragging
right for the next year.
The women took the pitch first and
greeted a rusty set of veterans in what
would prove to be a rough match for
the former Wright State players.
The current rugby team scored first,
fast, and frequently in an absolute routing of the alumni team.
In pite of some extremely creative
officiating, the women were able to
send the older players home with a few
bruises and a hurt ego, easily winning
the first match of the da .
I Ioweva, things were reversed m the
second match. When the men began
~

w

w

w

playing it wasn't near as fun for the
current Raider players. While the former women's players showed up for a
fun match, the men showed up to win
and did so with avengance. The men's
alumni team came out and scored very
early in regulation play.

"We try to have fun, win or
lose. Obviously it's more
fun when you win, but we
still try to keep it entertain ing and fun, even when
we 're not winning, "
-Austin Balogh
Though they were quickly met with
an equal scoring dfort by the current
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men's team, the alumni were not to be
denied a win. In the day's roughest and
most physical match, the alumni managed a 39-27 win over a willing, but
still learning squad.
"It was an up and down season for
us," said club presidentAustin Balogh.
"About half the team was experienced
and half the team was inexperienced.
So it was a learning process for everyone; we ended up learning together and
to play together as a team.
''We played well at times and at
other times our inexperience showed at
positions. Toward the end of the season, some key injuries ended up hurting
us."
For a club sport like rugby, where
the player's only rewards may be
scrapes all over the bodv, the thrill of
playing. and maybe a beer with friends
at the end of the day, thert! is so much
more to the match than winning.
''We try to have fun. win or lose.
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Obviously it's more fun when you win,
but we still try to keep it entertaining
and fun, even when we're not winning," said Balogh.
As the season ends and the school
year comes to an end, it's hard to imagine a healthier attitude for a group of
Wright State students to have.
"I think the teams we have now have
set up a pretty solid starting point for
the next few years," Balogh said.
"Because a lot of the guys that came
out this year are young and are really
interested in it, and are looking to play
for the remainder of the time they are
here, hopefully this season gave them
some experience." Balogh added.
But for now the players will simply
lick their wounds until they arc healthy
again next fall. That's when thcv'll kick
another new season and perhaps the
new guys will build from the experiences they had this year.
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Wright State
sports in review
The men and women' knni
team finished out their ca n with
fifth and fourth place fini he in the
Horizon League Champion hip . The
men cl cd out their ea n with a
rncord of 8-15 and a 1 s to 4-1 1 to
kvcland tate in the econd round f
the hamp1onship .
The women fini hcd with a rec rd f
9-1 n.:spectivdy, cl . ing the 2006
seas n with a 4-2 hampion hip lo to
Young. town tatc. The girls had beaten
~ ung town m the r~gular ca ·on, and
al had win again t M rehead tatc,
Akr n, and vansvilfo.
The wimming and diving teams finished their season with a second plac
ranking in the Horizon League Champion hips, winning 11 out of 42 events.
Coach Sion Brinn was named Swim
Coach of the Year by the League,
which i a pretty impressive feat for a
first year coach.
Another first year coach at Wright
State was women's volleyball head
coach, Trina Smith. After finishing
with a 4-26 record in 2004 the Raiders
finished out their 2005 season with a
12-20 overall record and a loss in the
Championship game of the Horizon
League Tournament. Smith and her
girls fell to the Loyola Ramblers on
November 20, as the Ramblers won
their second consecutive Horizon
League Title.
"I (wa ) o proud of their effort.'
ay mith. ' 4We hav rai cd the bar£ r
ur pr gram, and h pefully we will
build n (the t umamcnt) a we head
into next ca n.''
Smith will return ix of her even
tarters and 10 letter winners for her
second eason a head coach at WSU.
C heck out the second part of the
series next week.

Another year f Raider p rts ha
ju t about come and goni.;. C ach1,;
were hired and rclea ed and then; wen~
a fow heartbreaking and a few triumphant end t .ca ns ru the Wright
tatc 2005-200 year grind to a halt.
Men ·s basketball ·utfi;red a bl w
th ts year, as I lead oach Paul Biancardi resigned a. a n:sult f N AA violations he participated in while empl yed
h10 tatu.
b
Wright tate tcpped up to the challenge, howewr, hiring Brad Brownell,
previously the head coach for UNCWilmington. With a 83-40 record and
two NCAA Tournam nt appearances
for UNC, Dr. Michael Cusack is confident with his decision.
"(Brownell's) record is out tanding.
We believe he is the right person to
lead our program on and off the court.
We are delighted," said Cu ack.
Under Biancardi, the men's team
went 14-15 this season, with a loss to
UIC in the first round of the Horizon
League Tournament.
The women's basketball team al o
fell to UIC in the tourney, with an 8078 heartbreaking loss in the quarterfinals. The Lady Raiders went 12-16 for
the 2005-02 eason. William is
plea ed to add two assistant coaches to
her taff for the 2006-07 eason : Jenerrie Everette from Longwo d nivcrsi ty and M lly Marrin from the Univcrity f N rthern C 1 rado .
"I am tremcndou ly excited about
the election," ay Williams, "Both are
proven recruiters and have an immeasurable amount of energy and focus for
the positions ."

Freshman Daniel Woods was on the tennis team this year. '!he men~ tmnis team finished

fifth in the HorirPn League this year

Athletes achieve more than sports goals
Milch York
YCM1aE@cs.c:cm

To say that college students sometimes take on extreme work loads during the quarter is an under tatement.
But for Wright State' student athletes,
who are responsible for meeting not
only routine school demands, but the
additional strl:SS of practice, game performance~ and frequent trawl. the challenge is met with surprising and
uncommon success .
Over the last academic year several
Raider athletes have been recognized
for academic excellence, proving that
they' are also good students in addition
to meeting the responsibility of wearing
the green and gold.
For example, during the fall quarter,
cross-c untry runner Alex Gutman
received a sizeable scholarship from
Texas Instruments, while maintaining a

w

w

w

4.0 Grade Point Average (GPA) .
Additionally, five Wright State athlete were named to the Academic AllHorizon League in December for maintaining a minimum 3 .25 GPA, while in
January, the Horizon League recognized 5 7 Raiders by naming them to
the league's Fall Academic Honor Roll.
At the end of the winter quarter, the
league named 12 Wright State student
athktes to the All-Academic Team. Of
these students, half were from WSU '
women's swim team including Katie
Rippl , who ha · received the distinction
three consecutive years .
Indoor track and field was honored
with three athletes named to the AllAcademic team . The men's swim team
also had two honorees, including men's
swimmer Elvis Cirikovic who was distinguished for the second straight year.
Finally, the women's basketball team
rounded out the list of honors with om:
of its members awarded the academic
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had higher than a 3.0 cumulative for
years now. We arc juggling a bunch of
stuff and still staying consistently higher."
The challenges of attending classes
and being available for athletic activities are challenging, but not insurmountable for the Raiders, said
Chivers .
'Athletes in general have learned a
long time ago how to handle a lot of
stuff at one timi.!," continu1;d Chivers.
"Some of the time management stuff~
it's a plus to be an athkk instead of a
minu !"
Though the Wright State athletic
department has experienced its share of
challenges this year, the student athletes
have done their part to toe the line academically.
"They are awesome students, they
are in the library all the time, and we
are very proud of them," finished
Chivers.

recognition.
Also, men's basketball player Drew
Burleson was recently named by the
National Association of Basketball
Coaches to the association's Honor
Court for student athlete academics.
Furthermore, the university can be
especially proud of 73 of its student
athktes, who finished the winter quarter with a cumulatiw GPA of 3.25 or
bctkr.
But how docs the university's student athletes rate academically when
compared to others in the Horizon
League? With 12 Raiders named to the
Winter Horizon League All-Academic
Team, WSU had a higher number of
athletes recognized than any other
school in the league.
"I think they are awesome," said
Judy Chivers, an academic advisor for
the athletic department. "We consistently are higher than the GPA across
campu for the student body. We have
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Fast
Stats

Frc hman Justin Parker wa not
your ordinary r cruit. ot only i he a
part of the Raider' fir twinning ason in five years, he wa an activ participant who tarted almo t every game
at hortstop.
Being a first year player, this is not
small feat. When you add the fact that
Parker turned down a 43rd round draft
pick by the Minnesota Twins right out
of high school, his resume begins to
look rather impressive.
Parker graduated from Fort Wayne
High School in Fort Wayne, IN, lettering all four year for the Generals and
capturing a cbool record for the highest school batting average (.498)
his senior year.
In addition to this record,
Parker also received a lew of
awards, including being a twotime All-Summit Athletic Conference election.
He wa also named to the
All-City team as a junior and a
enior, the All- orthwe t Indiana
team a a junior and he wa a Diviion 3A All-Stak team member in
2005 aft r landing ix homerun and
tealing 22 ba c hi enior year.
With u h a ucce ful high chool
career, and a right arm that can throw
90 mph, it i easy to see why the Minnesota Twins were eager to draft Parker
and add him to their farm system. So
why did he decide to attend WSU
instead of accepting a major league
draft pick?
He played for the Minnesota Twins
Fall League Scout Team, and after the
coaches watched Parker take infield
they gave him a few options. He could
either sign right out of high school and
delay his education, forego the draft
and get more practice at a University,
or attend a junior college and sign after
one year.
"Wright State was my best opportunity to play and get better. Coach
Cooper sold it to me," Parker said
about his decision. "I have definitely
improved, and I'm pleased with the
progression. (The decision) has paid
off."
Parker, who is pretty laid back, is
satisfied to sit back and just play ball.
With four homeruns for the season and
a .299 batting average, he is already
among the ranks of the talented. And
after his junior year pr the age of 21,
Parker is again eligible to be drafted
and the record shows that he has a
good chance.

Position:
Shortstop
Appearances:
49

Batting Average:
.299

Home Runs:
4

RBI:
26
Fielding
Percentage:
.916

Photo courtesy of www.wsuraiders.com
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Sitters Want d. Average $10 per hour.
Register free for jobs near campus or
h m . www.student-sitt rs.com
Summer 2006 Income Opportunity:
t
Aqua Pro Student Franchi es.
1200 I week. Be your own boss and
profit. (8 ) 27 -2782 I v -.Jand nnd
Akr n suburb summ r re id nl only.
AITENTION

SUMMER WORK
$15.25 Base/Appt.
Ff /'fYf available, customer ale
all ages 17+, conditions apply
Call 428-7693

I vc,

GET PAID TO WALK AND TALK.
Industry leader with exclusive product
needs money motivated, high-energy
individuals to canvass neighborhoods.
No selling involved. Late afternoon
and evenings. Apply at: Craftsmen,
2663 S. Dixie Dr., Kettering, OH 45409,
or fax resume to 299-5236. MUST
HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION.
Earn Extra Money. Students needed for
market research surveys. Earn $3-$20
per survey. Free to participate. For
more information go to
http: I I www.zses.com/ marketsurvey.html

Seeking experienced gymnasts and allstart che rleader for coaching staff,
competitive wages, hours vary. Call
Twila at Premiere Cheerleading
427-4694 www.paofdayton.com.
Teachers Needed
Use your skills to help families solve
their financial problems! You can start
part time and set your own hours. Earn
what you are worthl Call Joyce Combs
at 937-426-9426.
Spanish tutor needed for a senior citizen, native speaker preferred. $15 per
hour. Contact:
jlucas511@woh.rr.com I 233-3425
EASY SUMMER BABYSITTING
To care for 2 children in my Kettering
home. Morning availability is preferred, with additional earning potential if desired. Transportation

required. 298-4642 Ask for Lisa
Science and/ or math major or middle
childhood education major with
math or science emphasis needed to
teach 4th and 7th grade boys in private setting. 878-7942.
Part-time job opening for education
student as a childcare aid for summer
and fall. Call 426-6674.

FOR SALE: Astro Van, loaded, 1997
Tiara Conv., white with blue detail,
very clean, new brakes and tires, 98K
mi., $3200 or B.0., call 937-426-3355.

Efficiency Studios - Free utilities, furni hed, month-to-month availability, no
credit check. Call Amber at
(937) 429-0140
FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. R nt
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837

L oking for i 'tnal (s) t hare an
apparlm •nl with n >ar Wrighl tat .
ont( ct ~rin at 419-678-4782.
Fumi h d ro m with privat bathr om, common kitch n, living and
laundry facilities. Rent include utilities and road runner access. Within 15
min of campus. Family environment.
No pets, non smoking. Call 429-3272
evenings.
For Rent. Sleeping Bear Storage and
Truck Rental, storage from $25 per
month 5% off with Student I.D.
879-7165.
HURRY! Only 1 Four bedroom and 2
Two bedroom townhomes available.
Individual leases, paid water, free satellite television, free internet, free full
size washer and dryer. You only pay
electric. Short walk to campus! Call
(937) 431-8160.

DID YOU KNOW? 20 - 24 year old
women receive the highest percentage
of ABORTIONS in Ohio.
www.TNL-theNEXTlevel.com
Are you r ady?
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$5.00 OFF dinner
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for 2 when
purchasing two
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l Across from Wright State I
lI
Dine in or carry out
rty:II
{937) 431-8881
2632 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
l
Fairborn, OH 45423
I
I
I

I
I

L----------------~

I

1

Across from the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

Seven days a we k
With <D\lpon ontv
<iOod fa< up to 5 ~rsons per parfV

One<h k IJ<'r party
NC> vah<I with .tny o\ller d1 ounu
ff~n or on hOhd ys

L----------------J

Open 7 days a week.
Mon· Sat 11-2:30 lunch, 5-9 30 dinner· Sun 11 :30-9

p,
Need more space?
Check out Maple View's 3- bedroom 2
full bath apartments!!
You'll have plenty of space to work, play,
or whatever!
For a limited of time, you'll get one month
free when you reserve this phenomenal
apartment! Starting at just $699! ! !

BILLS GOT YOU DOWN? We can get
you up. Personal & Business, Call
Franklin Trust 1-866-817-6849.

*Mention this ad for and we'll waive
your application fee!

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. <?et paid.
For part-time Packa~ Hanlatd, it's Ii ke
dlers at FedEx
a paid workout. 1he wa'k's
amen.Jing, but the rewards
are big. Come joi n our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuiti oo
assistance clld break a sweat
with the nation's package
d!live ry leader.

**Now accepting Spring/Summer 2006
Priority Reservations!

Maple View Apartments
937-878-3973

mapleviewapartments.com
Save more $$ with our Student Savings
Program

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

Qualifications:
• 18 years or older
• Must be able to lift 50
lbs.
• Ability to load, unload,
and sort packages

• Part-time, S-day
week
• $ 9 .ZS/hr. to start,
scheduled raises

Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424
Women and Minorities are
encouraged to apply.
EOE/AA
Fedex com/us/careers

Ground

15

937-878-8002
728 W. Main Street,
Fairborn OH 45324
www.snat-ohio.com

-No waiting list
-Offers course required for
Beacon Program at WSU

16
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1, 2, fl 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
RoMES

1 Bedrooms tarting at $489
2 Bedrooms Starting at $539
3 Bedroom Townhomes tarting at $839

*Minute from

ampu

• ' immiag Pool with ua Deck
* Clubhou e itb Pool Table
&

abl

T.V.

• Priv te Balcon

*

24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance

* 24 Hour On- ite Laundry
Facilities

Bring this ad
in to waive the
application lee
and receive
your first
month'• rent
1/2 oll

* Close to 1-675

* Pets Welcomed

* Co-signer's welcomed
* Di bwa hers
* Garbage Di posal

* Walk-Jo Clo et
* Spacious Parkiag

a tour ol your
new home

* Air Conditioning

* Cable Ready
• RigJa Speed Internet Access
*Certain Units Have Attached
Garage and WID Hookup

Cake Rack Cafe
-Specialty & Fairilade Coffee
-Ereshly baked items
-Cakes, tarts, and cookies

'I..(

-Tea lunches for $5·95
-Her heyts ice cream
-Call ahead orders

We are located inside Parisian
at the Faidield Commons Mall.
Walk right in thro\lgh t~e ~~µt~east
entrance~ Plenty o~parklllg' available-. I
.; 9nly 5 minutes fr~m Wrigh: State. . •.~
"Witn .,~Jlis Qp~pon .,~eteive ·~, ,

$1 .oft anx ·- . ~ minimum2~f :
1
purchase.

. -...... _,_.. -···. --.. --. ..
N ot valid with other promo.

..

Bxpire$ .5/~1/06.

. ,'.'.

• "•'

I

· ·I

